Gay group out on
attorney error —
Kennedy wins

by Fred Vulin
The Gay Student*' Union will
not be recognised a* an official
cam pus organisation, it was
reported last night at the Student
Affair* Council.
AS1 President Scott Plotkin
■aid that becauae of an "honest
mistake," the 2 and one-half year
appeal ha* come to the end of the
line—with Presid en t Kennedy
finally winning the argument.
The mistake was made by' ASI
attorn ey Rich C arsel -after
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Is Costa Rica being destroyed?
Technical and Industrial ad
vances are destroying the« varied
and beautiful landscapes of Costa
Rica faater than they can be
studied and evaluated.
That's the conclusion drawn by
Keith K. Leber, a biologist who
graduated from Cal Poly, m he
described the impact of growth
on this small Central American
country.
Leber is a Peace Corp volun
teer spending his fourth year in
Costa Rica. As acting curator of
birds for the National Museum he
is conducting a wildlife study, as

well as updating the Institution's
collection of bird specimens.
Leber's wife, Terese Ann, also
serves at the National Museum
where she is organising a science
reference library,
Before beginning their work at
the National Museum, the couple
■pent two years with the National
P ark s D epartm ent, providing
tech n ical a ssista n ce In the
developm ent
of
wildlife
management pians.
The Leber* initial efforts were
designed to provide biological
inform ation about parks for

New legislation may
reduce air fares
two years ago by the Civil
Aeronautics Board prohibiting
scheduled airline* from offering
"youth fares ". The bill was
passed by the Senate In
November 1973 and is due as the
next order of business for the
House subcommittee on tran
sportation and aeronautics. If
passed, the bill would reinstate
sir fare discounts on a stand-by
basis to the handicapped, persons
under 22 and over 65.
The second bill, Senate bill
1739, would amend the Federal
In activ ity hitting you below Aviation Act of 1959 for the
the belt? Put a little kick in your purpose of defining Inclusive
life and get involved in one of four Tour Charters, If passed, the
workshops being sponsored by amendments would allow ITCs to
the Cal Poly Karate Club.
be sold to the public travelling in
Membership in the club will be a charter situation at prices
closed after Thursday, Oct. 10. which reflect the economic In
Advanced white and color belts come* of that group, permit ITC
can particípale in (he workshop vacation travel to one destination
given Mondays beginning Oc with additional stops optional at
tober 7 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., In extra coat to the group, and allow
the ballet room in the Crandall both scheduled and supplemental
Annex. B eginner* a re en  airlines to operate and sell ITCa.
couraged to seek instruction at
Persons wishing to express
the Tuesday and Thursday their support for either bill should
workshops offered from 9 p.m.to contact their Representative at
11 p.m. in Crandall Gym' Dwight the House of Representatives,
Winnett of the Jad e Dragon Washington D.C., 20510 Senators
Karate and Kung Fu School will can bo contacted at the U S
assist at the Thursday workshop. Senate, Washington D C., 20510
A fourth workshop will be offered
as rooms can be made available*
on a weekly basis.
The membership fee will be
between 15 and 610 and will go
toward* purchasing equipment
for the club. The cost of mem
In order to solve the dilemma
bership will be discussed by those
of
the uninformed voter stumped
showing Interest in Joining the
club at the regular workshop on at the poll* by an array of
unintelligible ballot measures,
October 7.
Karaté Club will share a space the leagu e of Women Voters Is
on the board with Judo Club In the sponsoring a Speakers' Bureau
Activities Planning Center In the through November 1.
League members will present
University Union. The time and
both
the pros and cons of each of
locution of the fourth workshop
the
17
ballot measures in the
will be announced there. For
upcoming November 5 guber
further Information contact Dick
natorial election,
Barclay at 544-1349

Air fares may be reduced for
person* under 22, over 65, the
handicapped and those travelling
in groups by two separate bill*
now in Congress.
The first bill, Senate bill 2651,
would overturn a decision made

Karate belt to
be offered in
workshops

League helps
inform voter

future use in form ulating
programs for the public. The
main exphasis was on education.
The couple re g a rd s their
museum work aa working
tow ards the sam e
g o a leducation.
Tom Jacobs, who represents
ACTION-Peace Corps in the
International Education office, in
Tenaya Hall, rep orts Leber
comments that "The forests are
being cut for pulp and timber, the
wildlife slaughtered, the rivers
polluted. The only hope is a
generation of environmentally
aware Costa Ricans.
"That's our Job, that and to try
to keep a lid on the destruction
taking place In the name of
progress."
The Leber* are two of about
7,300 Peace Corps volunteer*
working in 69 developing nation*
around the world. In Costa Rica
there are 176 volunteers now
serving.
The Peace Corps is part of
ACTION, the federal agency for
volunteer service established in
July 1971, to administer volunteer
programs at home and overseas.
Persons Interested In ACTION
programs can contact Jacobs by
phoning 546—4731.

Mousetrap is
Poly entry
"Building a Better Mousetrap"
is the title of Cal Poly's 27th
annual entry for this years
Tournament of Rosea Parade.
The float, a so foot mousetrap,
tells the story of a deranged Cal
Poly professor trying to catch an
overstuffed mouse As the mouse
leisurely chomps the cheese the
professor contemplates the exact
moment to spring his "better
mousetrap". When the lever is
pulled the gears speed up and the
trap is sprung. Unfortunately for
the professor, the mouse outwits
him by nonchalantly raising his
leg and stopping the trap.
Natural vegetation will cover
the entire float, in accordance
with the tournament rules The
trap will be covered with bronze
chrysanthemums. Black crotin
leaves will clothe the professor.
While the mouse is attired In
maroon chrysanthemums tails to
compliment his coco palm fur
and dockweed face. The gears
will be covered In leaves, petals
and seeds of various colors.
Bob Indergand, chairman of
the Rose Flo at C om m ittee,
presented this year's entry on
September 26. Anyone interested
In Joining the committee may
attend meetings on Thursdays at

Superior Court in Loa Angeles
turned down the ASI’s appeal of a
negative ruling of superior court
in San Luis Obispo,
Camel's actual mistake, a c
cording to Plotkin, was taking 30
days to file the appeal to the
California State Supreme Court.
Since the decision by the court
was an unpublished one (having
no statewide signlflcanc»-only
regarding Poly) Carsel had a
maximum of 10 days to file with
the high court of the state.
The attorney, thinking of the
usual limit of 30 days, was, in
effect, 20 days late. Plotkin said
C arsel was deeply disturbed
about his mistake. //The ASI
President added that Carsel will
be retained as the attorney
representing the ASI.

"I don't hold anything against
him ," Plotkin said in reference to
Carsel.
Student Affairs Council ap
proved the bylaws of the GSU In
March, 1972, Kennedy refused to
sign the bylaws and the ASI took
the case to court In June of that
year. The court in San Luis
Obispo decided in favor of
Kennedy—this led the ASI to
appeal the decision.
Plotkin said that Carsel plans
to re w rite the OSU bylaws
completely and then present
them to Kennedy for his ap
proval. Plotkin aaid that more
waa at Issue with the GSU case
than juat homosexual students.
He claimed the ASI was trying to
assert its rights and challenge
K ennedy's authority on the
(continued on page 3)

Lack of m arried
student
The plight of the married
student evolves around his home
and school. When a couple is
without a home or unable to af
ford one, where do they turn?
At Cal Poly, married students,
who represent 16 per cent of the
student
body,
have
little
assistance available for their
housing problems.
The causes are as discouraging
aa the problem itself.
A lack of government sup
ported married student housing
com bined with the housing
shortage has caused married
students and their families to
suffer insurmountable financial
burdens due to poor housing.
Moat developers and owners of
single family units are looking for
the greatest return on their
dollar. They see renting an
apartment for 1200 to 6300 to four
■ingle students a profitable
return on their Investment. The
apartment may originally have
been intended for family use.

Why doesn't Cal Poly have
m a rrie d
student
housing
available?
To begin with, the cost of
building ia extremely high due to
the high coat of construction work
and m aterials; The Field Act
requires even higher costa.
Loans, which are not readily
available, must be obtained In
order to finance construction
Loans now run from 11 to 13 per
cent. In order to pay the mor
tgage on such a loan, a minimum
vacancy rate must be main
tained.
The fear that the private sector
will overbuild, causing families
to move off campus, has caused
the university to hesitate in
undertaking a housing program.
The state is concerned with
filling dorms and sees declining
enrollment figures a* cause for
not initiating new projects.
Although there is an apparent
need for married student housing
on this campus, no on* has taken
the Initiative to undertake this
type of program.
"Wo don’t have any answers"
said Bob Bostrom, Cal Poly
housing director.
No federal a ssista n ce is
available at this time for a
number of reasons
There is a general scarcity of
Students are advised that the
money due to s presidential
last day to register for the fall
election is Sunday, Oct. 6. The policy which holds down the
national budget.
only m ajor requirement is that a
Federal loans, to be repaid
voter be 16 years old by election
over a long period of time at low "
day, which is Nov. 6.
In terest ra te s , h aven ’t been
The residency requirem ent
■tstes that a voter be a resident forthcoming for student housing
30 dsys prior to the election All due to declining enrollments.
Declining enrollm ent* have
those who register before the
Sundsy
deadline
will caused schools to default on their
au to m atically
fulfill
this loans because of their Inability to
fill dorms
qualification.
To add to the problem, no
On-campus registrars will be
available through Friday in ASI federal tax dollars a rs going into
housing
a s s is ta n ts
V tce-prestdent M ichael H ur oth er
tado's office, Rm.-217-B in the prey am s due to the freeze on
Union, and m the University such funds.
The
Housing Community
Union Plaza from 12 noon on.
Plans have also been made for Development Act, which goes
a registrar to be available from 6 into effect in January, requires
p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday evening cities to develop guidelines and
and 10 a m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in housing plans before obtaining
the Network mail In downtown assistance.
However, cities can't begin to
San Luis Obispo. An additional
re g is tra r will be availab le apply for a ssistan ce until
Sunday, the last day to register, regu lation s impllmsntlng the
program are issued.
in the Mission Plaza.
.
One program that falls under
this act is the Housing. Assistance
Payment Program Section 23 of
the program allows for govern
Julian Camacho, candidate in ment leasing of housing to be ^
the 12th Congressional District, rented to low income families and
and Neil Itoyer, candidate for the Individuals at a rats equal to 26
29th Assembly District, will be on per cent of their income.
When regulations are released,
hand at a buffet supper at the
the city of San Luis Obispo .
Atascadero Memorial Building
the requirements of the
(Mi Saturday, Oct 5 from 6 p.m.
until 1 a m.. In addition to the a c t, th ere is the distinct
meal, a marlachi band and possibility that m o n e y ' W a
dancing will be provided A 65 married student housing may be
donation will be asked of those In available.
What has to be done in order to
attendence in order to raise funds
for the upcoming election on Nov. obtain the money Is discussed on
p a g e !.
II.

Campaign for
voters starts
Thursday

Get acquainted
with candidates

Thun day.O ctotarl. I

Student questions
present coverage
Editor:
Aa a new atudent at Cal Poly
this quarter, I waa Informed that
the
Cal
Poly
Journaliam
Department waa one of the beat
In the atate.
After reading aeveral laauea of
Muatang Daily I tend to diaagree.
I have never read auch
irreaponaible editorializing in
any paper, high school or college.
I question the uae of your
“Editors Note" in the October a
laaue a t an editors reply. Letters
to the editor columns are used as
a voice of students not on the
staff. Your reply although In
formative waa highly defensive.
P erh ap s you should alao
consider the dally aspect of the
Muatang
Dally.
When
a

newspaper contains two and a
half pages out of four in advertisements, I would question
the daily publishing, A twice a
week newspaper would be more
sensible to read and of greater
interest to most students. Your
lack of content is atrocious.
Also, your coverage of sports is
very limited. A wide range of
activities are presently going o n ,,
and I'm sure you could find more
appropriate story for your sports
page than an editorial reply on
(linking In the stands (Oct. 2
issue).
I sincerely hope that you would
consider reviewing the content of
your newspaper
Paul Curtis
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High school letterm an
encourages student’s
choice of clothing

Support for worship
Editor:
Fred Vulin's article was not
very good reporting. The only
facts that were correct were that
the first Presidential Prayer
Breakfast is scheduled for Oc
tober 18th at 7:00 s.m . in the Staff
Dining Room for $1.80. President
Kennedy did not initiate or
promote the program. He did
agree to participate. It is spon
sored by (he University Club
under
my
leadership
as
president. A committee under the
chairm anship of Dr. Leon
M aksoudlsn Is planning the
details and they can supply ad
ditional Information.
I believe that God Is alive and
working on this campus. There
are many faculty who have ex
perienced hie love through Jesus
Christ.
Since Mr. Vulln apparently has
not looked around for opportunltlee to prey with faculty or
students on campus, I am certain
he will be surprised to know that
there are possibly 40 or more
small student groups from InterV arsity C hristian Fellowship,
Campus C rusads for Christ,
Navigators and denominational
groups that meat weekly for
Bible Study end pra y e r In

Robert J. Rodin
Professor

Marijuana, the
utmost concern
Editor:
As the election day draws
closer I am glad to see that the
candidates are again split down
the party line« on the utmost
issues of our time. Inflation?
Tight
money?
Wrong,
M arijuana!) Yes I am going tb
decide on my choice of can
didates strictly on that one issue.
Hell with the stagflation!!
Though possibly that's what we
need if we can get our
legislatures all stoned, maybe
then they can all work together
and be united by a common
reefer!!
Steve Pietrolungo

terra cotta
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university housing and In
a p artm en ts. F u rth e rm o re the
groups are sharing their faith end
growing in it. They ere enjoying
the fellowship and knowing God's
will and seeking His way. It has
given new purpose to a
generation that has sought and is
finding a deeper meaning and
purpose to life. Try it, you'll like
it!!
’
’
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Rom Qardan Movie House
near the pier Plemo Beech
Thuredey, Frldey.Seturdey •
Creem (farewell concert)
Eric Clapton, Jack Bruce, Ginger Baker

If you think you have the ability and desire to
master nuclear engineering, the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program has openings for about 200
outstanding college graduates. There’s a Navy
Nuclear Propulsion Officer ready to give you all
the details on how you can become someone
special in the new Navy.

H A 88LE 87
Counaallng Cantar
now opan eves 8-10
p.m. M -F Adm. 211.
Drop In and a«« ua.

Steve Stills, Led Zeppelin, Buddy Mllea
Eric Clapton, Modern Jazz Quartet
Buddy Guy, end many more.
Adm. »1.00 773-2888, 773-1867
Continuous from 7:00 PM

r

g o c
Off on Any
Medium Pizza
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‘Prayer
breakfast’
article praised

A
Editor:
In defense of Fred Vulin's
c r e a tiv e a rtic le concerning
P resid en t K ennedy's P ra y e r
Breakfast In my opinion aeveral
good things ware accomplished
with a pen not "poisoned" only
liberally dabbed with an at
tention-getting v iru s.
F irst, information was passed
on to the student body in a nondry presentation. F or a change.
Humor in "w hatever" form can
alltviate the droll reading of
campus facts, again, my opinion.
Secondly, students of varying
interests and beliefs took notice
of the article even if they did not
agree with Foolin' Vulln.
Thirdly, It’s about time that
atraight-forward-to-heaven,
holier-than-thou
people
of
religion recog n ise a broader
scope of ain than the one* they
commit, and learn to leave
Judgement, final and daclsiva, to
"G od", again my opinion.
'_________ B en laxad

"THE INDOOR PLANT PEOPLE"
OPEN M O N.- SAT. 10-6
LOCATED A C R 0 88 FROM B of A
UNIVERSITY SQUARE PHONE: 543-3360
FORMER "ALLIED BIKE SHOP" BUILDING

Engineers: —
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy,

I am writing to exprees my
co n cern about Mr. K ing's
viewpoint in his "Low and way
O u tsid e" colum n, Thursday,
S ep tem b er 28, 1974, in the
Muatang Daily.
The gentleman that Mr. King
was so kind as to demonstrata to
us a s an example of e high school
"ra h -ra h ," happens to be a
sophomore (not a fresh-man).
Mr. Robert Boyklm happens to be
your average guy working his
way through college.
There are a lot of guys up here,
who a re paying for their college
"“ education earned e letter at their
re sp e ctiv e high, sch ools, and
bought a fifty dollar Jacket for
their letter. Now, they are ex
pected to hang a perfectly good,
expensive, Jacket In the closet,
because some Journalism major
believes that anyone not wearing
a White Stage ski parka is un
cool? Well, I am sure Mr. Boykim
apologizes for not being hep
enough to throw good money out
the window to demonstrate good
"ta sta ".
And speaking of taste, Mr.
King, the proper thing to have
done would have been im 
mediately after photographing
Mr. Boykim, to go up to him, ask
Ns name, and explain What the
picture is for. I would have en
joyed watching Mr. King speak to
Mr. Boykim almost as much as I
would have enjoyed seeing Mr.
King receive a good swift punch
In the mouth.
E ricS . Nlcholaut

ttT w e - . «
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O tter Good
K\

A Nuclear Propulsion
officer will be evellable
for Interviewe in the
Placement Center on
Oetober 7 -1 1 .

O c t 3-10
^
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Staff comment

Mustang D aily ads support
paper, provide experience
A common criticism of
Mustang Daily is that it
carries too many ad
vertisem ents.
The
Mustang Daily staff is
large
aware of the often lari
number of ads and of tne
ensuing criticism. But also
we are aware of some of
the reasons behind the
volume of advertisements.
Mustang Daily receives
a subsidy from
the
Associated Students Inc.
every year. The paper is
expected to repay this
subsidy in full. Although
some years, in fact most
years, the paper has not
been able to repay the
subsidy in full, it does pay
all but a small portion
back to the ASI.
Where does the money
come from for Mustang
Daily to reimburse the
ASI? It comes from ad
vertising.
Advertising
revenues go to pay for
staff salaries, which are
modest compared to many
university
papers’,
printing
costs,
photography costs and all
the other expenses the
paper Incurs.
Mustang Daily, is a

paper that was begun as educational function of
an Informational source Mustang Dally by giving
for Cal Poly students. the students working on
Every editor since the the paper experience in
paper’s Inception has tried the
running
of
a
to make it a useful source n ew sp ap er.
Must ang
of information and en Daily’s organisation, botn
tertainment to the student. in staff and in business,
While that is the prime tries to duplicate as much
concern of the student as
possible
the
urnallsts who work on organisation
of
a
f paper, another concern p r o f e s s io n a l
newspaper.
ia to retain as mush Mustang
Daily
is
autonomy as is possible for essentially a learning
a university paper located experience for Journalism
on campus.
students at this campus.
Through advertising, Advertising is a part of the
Mustang
Dally
a c  newspaper business and
complishes two things. It this paper is trying to
helps to keep the cost of approximate, as much as a
the paper away from student organisation can,
student pocketbooks. It the workings of any other
also
furthers
the paper.
Martha Rees*

g

G ay group . .
(continued from pa|o 1)
su b ject of (re n tin g official
recognition to campus clubs.
The ASI m ay have saved some
money, said Plotkln, because the
case would have lost In the State
Supreme Court. Cares! had asked
the Chief Ju o tie e and four
m em b ers of the co u rt, on
separate occasions, If they would
hear the case. Both the Chief

Ju stice and the four Justices said
no.
California law holds that a case
an appeal may be heard before
the high court of the state if either
the Chief Justice or a majority of
the Justices decide to listen to the

oase.
Plotkln said the case has cost
the ASI- from “MOO to MOO—
mostly admlnsltratlve costs.”

Legal service for students
H ave
you
ever
felt
d iscrim in ated a g a in st a fte r
applying for a Job because of
race, so x, o r creed? The Student
Legal Services office, Rm. 103 of
the University Union, may be
able to help you with your
problem.

This referral service center is
available to all Cal Poly students.
They help students with problems
ran g in g from tenant-landlord
d isputes
to
em ploym ent
problems. The office is staff«
Ifodby
volunteer students.

An ASI Films Committee
Presentation.

,

Administration
offers an

Hll W s just wanted to uss this space to Invite you to a joyful
fellowship of Christians. Perhaps you’ve been turned off to
Christianity sometime before. Well, we don’t want to trick
you Into anything. Wo just want to answer your questions
about Jesus Christ. Find out for yourselves what the Love of
God can really be. You have to deoldo If were being In this
ad.
Church Of The Nszsrene Fellowship 0:46 a.m.
3306 Johnson Ave. Service 11:0Q a.m .
M A R A N A TH A III
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6:30 & 10 PM Oct 4th
Admission
Chumash

o lfo m a H iro
For those students who suffer
from th at com m on m alady
known as "The Poly Blues", or
for those who cannot attend the
regular school session, the Ad
ministration does offer a few
possible alternatives.
The m ost widely known
program for alternate education
is the Cal Poly E xten sio n .
Designed primarily as a con
tinuing education program, a
student can earn a maximum of
36 units towards a bachelor’s
degree.
Courses in the extension
program a re offered In numerous
fields. C lasses a re located
throughout the county In order to
facilitate public access.
Cal Poly Extension also a c
cepts credits earned through the
com pletion of the televised
Sunrise Semester programs.
To supplement the extension
system Cal Poly new offers
various means to receive credit
for personeal travel experience.
In general, these courses are
designed to fit the needs of the
individual student. Credit for
travel can be applied towards
postgraduate as well as un
dergraduate degrees.
In response to the yawns of the
classro om w eary , the Con
sortium of the California State
U niversity and C olleges has
Initiated the External Degree
Program . This system allows
students with two years of college
to com p lete their b ach elo r's
**“fre e st home. Though In Its
ancy at Cal Poly, this program
iy offer some students a choice
which could avoid the hassle of
on-cempus education.
F u rth e r Inform ation con
cerning the Cal Poly Extension
and External Degree Program s
may be obtained by contacting
Dr. Donald Morris, Associate
Dean of Continuing Education,
Rm. 314 in the Administration
Building.
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SPECIAL STUDENT
SAVINGS
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
MENS DEPT.
.DRE88 SHIRTS
Long sleeve, famous manhattan shirts, fano lea and solid
colors, assorted fabrlos. Sizes 14Vk to 17Vfc Rag. 0.00 to
15.00 ----------sale S.00 to 7.00
,
.GOLF SHIRTS
Our flnaat quality double knits, by famous maker, short
sleeve, placket fronts, assorted patterns. Sizes M-L-XL. Reg.
13.00 to 18.60--------------sale 8.00 to 11.00
.TENNIS SWEATERS
oardlgan and V-neck slipover wlntuk orton, m achine
washable by famoua maker. Colors: whits, powder, yellow.
Sizes M-L-XL. Rsg. 18.00 to 20.00--------------sale 0.00 to 10.00
.CASUAL JACKETS
Denim chambray, (waterproof and machine washable) with
contrasting stitching, full zip front, lined with oontraet
quilting. Colors: powder and navy. Slzea 8-M -L-XL. Reg.
30.00 ----------sale 21.00
.CASUAL SLACKS
Wide selection of dressy oasual alecks, solids and pattema
In flairs and cuffed models, (all famous makers) Slzas 30 to
38 Reg. 13.00 to 16.00--------------sale 7.00 to 8.00
.JEAN BELLS
Brushed denim bells by west's most famous maker. Slightly
Irregular, avallabls In 6 fashion oolors. Sizes 28 to 38 Reg.
14.80 (If perfect)--------------sale 7.00
SPORT COATS AND SUITS
.
Fall saason clearance of our finest quality olothlng Inoludes
all of our famous maker brands.slzes 38 to 80.
Rsg. 50.00 to 80.00---------------------sale 48.00
Reg. 85.00 to 78.00---------------------sale 88.00
Reg. 80.00 to 00.00---------------------sale 88.00
Reg. 05.00 to 106.00--------------------- sale 78.00
Reg. 118.00 to 125.00-------------------- sale 80.00
Reg. 136.00 to 146.00-------------------- sale 06.00
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President Ford to appear
for Nixon pardon questions
By HOWARD FIELDS
W A S H IN G T O N
(U P I)
P resid en t F ord will ap p ear
before a congressional sub
committee Oct. 10 to answer
questions on how and why he
pardoned Richard M. Nixon, the
subcom m ittee ch airm an an 
nounced Wednesday.
Congressional researchers said
Ford's appearance, open to live
television coverage, may mark
the first time an incumbent
President has ever consented to
testify at a congressional
hearing. They said reports that
Abraham Lincoln had done so
have not been substantiated.
Rep. William L. Hungate. DrMo., chairman of the House
Ju d icia ry subcom m ittee on
criminal Justice, said Ford had
agreed to appear before the
committee at 10 a.m. EDT Oct. 10
to answer questions concerning

•HOW’S HU8INKS8?"

his fuli pardon of the former
president, including whether a
"d eal" was involved.
Hungate said a majority of his
nine—member panel agreed to
open the Ford appearance to live
television cam eras should the
networks choose to televise it.
He said the questioning of Ford
would be limited , to the
"p aram eters" of 14 questions
listed in two resolutions of
inquiry Introduced earlier by
Reps. Bella Abzug, D—N.Y., and
John Conyers, D—Mich.
Those questions generally ask
what Ford may have known
about Nixon's mental or physical
condition and possible charges
pending against him, whether the
Sept. 8 pardon was part of a deal
arranged with Nixon before he
resigned and with whom Ford
discussed the matter with before
making his decision.

Rep. Elisabeth Holtxman, D—
N .Y., a subcommittee member,
said she understood the ground
rules to mean she could ask Ford
whether he had made a deal with
Nixon to allow him to retain and
eventually destroy his W atergate
tapes and documents,
At the time of the pardon, the
White House announced the
remaining tapes and documents
would be transferred to Nixon's
custody in California and could
be destroyed after a stipulated
(continued on page S)
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turquoise jewelry

Engineering, as nobody has to tell you, involves a lot of hard work.
Including long hours of calculation and complex ftgurework where tedium
can play ho^> with accuracy. So for you, Casio provides r - n o t in the sky,
but here knd now. With tw ) reliable calculators that can save you many an
hour and many an error.
The MINI-M EM ORY features ISOoperating hours (two years’ normal
use Hon four1ordinary penlite batteries. A 16-digit answer (8-digit readout).
Floating decimal. Memory. Percent key. Constant. Big clear green
numerals. AC, with optional adaptor. And all this at a suggested retail
price of less than $50.
Our new F X -10 scientific calculator is the ultimate portable calculator
for student as well as practicing engineers. Im a g in e -th e 10 most-used
scientific math functions at oqe touch of a k ey -p lu s r . Constant. Automatic
Hosting decimal. True, credit balance and overflow check. A great investment
in your present and future. Suggested retail price under $100.
You can check out the MINI-M EM ORY and FX -10 at your school
bookstore or Casio Dealer’s. Or the coupon will bring you more details plus
the Casio quality story. Proof that when you buy Casio, you buy the best.
Csiio Electronic Cslculstori, Consumer Product* Divilion
Attn: Nntlonnl Hale* Manager, Suit«4011,
One World Trad* Center, Now York, N. Y. 10048

-

—

—

You have my attention. Now tell more about the Q MINI- MEMORY □ FX-10.

-rState.

From the world's leading m anufacturer of electronic calculators.

C hum aah Auditorium
O c t . 3 - 7 PM - U U 204
CHI ALPHA

network
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Hasseled tenants find Buck passing on
advice in book married
Houaing for many Poly
itudenti 1» a problem. But a book
written by three attorneys may
help to aolve aome of the haaalea
of being,
“a
nine-month
tenant.”
The "C alifornia Ten an ts'
Handbook" is a, "how to," guide
written expressly for those
Californians who rent, rather
than own, their housing. Cost of
the easy-to-read book is $3.9S.
The handbook warns tenants of
how landlords may rip them off
and gives advice on how to make
the best out of the renting
process The first part of the book
ii devoted to clearing up any
doubts of the rights of both the
tenant and the landlord,
For example, the authors point
out that a lease, while giving the
tensnt security, also locks him
into an agreement for the time
ipecified. Tenants are warned
not to move out until the lease
expires, except in certain, ex
treme conditions.
But if renters do move out the
landlord could sue for the rent
that is due to the expiration of the
lease.
Cleaning deposits and fees
(there's a difference) is another
matter on which the book givea
advice. For a cleaning deposit,
the landlord must return it In full
within two weeks of moving.
This Is assuming that the
tenant has left the apartment or
house clean and hasn't broken
anything.
If the renter can prove that a

Editorial

landlord's refusal to return the
deposit as deliberate, he may
be able to collect up to 1300 in
punitive damagee (Civil Code
1051).
But a fee is another matter. A
renter cannot get beck the fee.
Another Item that Is often
misunderstood by prospective
renters when they are looking
over a lease is the last month's
deposit.
Landlords want last month's
deposit as a guarantee the renter
won’t skip paying the rent one
month.
The landlord cannot use last
month's fee as a security deposit.
A touchy concern for both
landlords and renters Is the right
to inspect. Moet leases have a
provision which gives the lan
dlord the right to come into the
rented space and inspect it.
This is legal only if the landlord
lias come In with reasonable
notice and at the convenience of
the tenant.
*
The - "C alifo rn ia Tenants'
Handbook" also gives advice on
the landlord's notice of ter
mination and rent raisings. Most
leases provide that the rent
cannot be upped once an
agreement is signed.
As for termination, a month-tomonth
ren ter
(w here I h *
ag reem en t Is renewed each
month) has the right to be given a
30 day notice on his eviction.
Correspondingly, week-to-week
renters are allowed seven days
notice.
A lth ou gh te n a n t-la n d lo rd

Administration is
cause of dropoff
**----“ '

-/

■
’ '•■ v-/'

*

;
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Something is terribly wrong on a campus where students are listing
lack of housing as a reason for leaving school
Who but the administration is responsible for the fact that students
are living, or shall we say existing. In garages and back seats of cars?
13,118 students were enrolled at thia campus at the beginning of Fall
(garter, 1973. At the beginning of this quarter, 14.4B8 registered and
only 14,000 were planned for.
j
Even a Journalism major needs no HP 45 to see that someone
calculated wrong.

And It was no small mistake.
One hesitates to accuse the administration of trying to pull in extra
bucks at the expense of student comfort. But few other reasons can be
found for the last-minute admission of approximately 400 unexpected,
and subsequently unwanted,.babies.

... When a student doesn't live right, he can't possibly be expected to
study and work right.
Housing conditions are deplorable enough in this town for students
without making them pillow their heads on door handles and study on
grimy cement floors.
People have reached that final point of desperatlon-the point where
logic moves out and resignation movee in. Many are willing to pay
Just about any price for a "decent" place to live, and landlords seem
to be exalting in the luxury of power.
Administration swung the first punch, and knocked about 400
students out without giving them o fighting chance Now landlords are
isking the cheap, easy way out-hitting u person when he's already
down

If students ever had the courage and organization to strike against
the substandard treatment they receive from this town and this ad
ministration, the community-campus and otherwise would come to
realize how essential students are to the economical life of San Luis
Obispo.
r
Instead of confronting the situation with shrugged shoulders and
indifferent smiles, why can’t faculty members and businessmen open
their homes to a homeless student?
After all, the administration Justifies the overabundance of students
Oy citing an expected dropoff during the first three weeks of school.
Until that dropoff conies, can't residents of the town extend a little
gsneroslty und compusalon by renting their extra room to students?
it may be an inconvenience but what does this town think sleeping
in way-out places is-a luxury?
t could end up being a learning experience for both boarder and
raee, and subsequently help unite us into a community.
Pen r ^ c 1*n* *,n 1 <*on®*00n'th ere w*W1x1 no
rnlng experiences.
,
« “dents may leave this campus because they have no place
null , npver return to any school
ihi. *
d"** * lr**ngo things to people, and something like
ih * could have long-range effects.
• nate to pleu for help; But In this case, there Is no other way.
PI««M Listen
Marji Nleuwsina

disputes seldom reach the
courtroom, the authors show the
rights that each side would have
In litigation. According to the
handbook, provisions of waiver of
Jury trial and waiver of right to
appeal a re valid in w ritten
leases. The renter may appeal in
any case not involving eviction.
One issue where tenants are
consistently misled, says the
book, is payment of the landlord's
attorney's fees in litigation. If the
landlord has to sue to evict a
renter, the tenant must pay the
fees for the attorney.
But the landlord can do this
only if it is written in the lease.
On the other side
the
tenant gets a break in the same
Instance. If he wins an eviction
suit then the landlord must pay
for re n te r's attorney fees.
Charges for paying the rent
late are valid, according to the
handbook. The fee can be either a
per cent of the rent of a flat fee
(usually 55).
A special point brought out by
the handbook deals with written
and oral promises made by both
sides. Once two signaturee are on
an agreement, It becomes a
binding contract.
The sam e dose not hold true for
oral promises. A landlord Is not
bound by the lease If he promisee
verbally to fix something at a
la te r d ate. Oral guarantees
outside of a written contract
cannot be enforced.
The authors claim that eviction
is often misunderstood by those
who have had little or no ex
perience In renting, The lawyers
say that a landlord cannot lock
out a tenant without first going to
co u rt. They em phasise that
utilities cannot be cut-off.
Renters may sue for actual
damages (such as meat spoilage,
If the electrlcty is turned off) and
1100 each day he is deprived of
utility service.
As for racial discrimination,
any complaints can be forwarded
to the F air Employment Practice
Commission. This state agency
handles
com plaints
on
discrimination in rental housing.
The book also shows four basic
responsibilities that tenants
have: compliance with lease or
rental agreement, payment of
rent on time, maintaining the
cleanliness of the rented space
and replacement or repair of
anything broken by the renter.

F ord
(continued from page 4)
period—a provision which has
been opposed In many quarters
and has not yet been carried out.
Hungate said he would extend
the courtesy of participation in
the Ford hearing to Rep Peter
W. Rodino J r ., D—N J ., and
Edward Hutchinson, R—Mich.,
the ch airm an and ranking
Rapublican m em ber of the
Ju d icia ry
Com m ittee,
Library of Congress resear
chers said they have found no
evidence any other president has
accepted a request to testify
before a congressional co m 
mittee.
Their research for the Senate
Watergate Committee last year
turned up a newspaper clipping
from the New York Hearld
reporting on Abraham Lincoln's
appearance before the same
Judiciary Committee In 1852 The
clipping said Lincoln answered
questions about how his State of
the Union address had been
leaked to that newspaper before
he delivered It to Congress, but
the researchers said they have
been unable to substantiate the
story

by JOHN OORDON

tryin g to deal with the married
student housing situation Is
difficult. It is easily put off by
those who should have dealt with
It by now.
"Everyone has been somewhat
guilty of buckpassing," admits
Bob S trong, city planning
director. His office has not as yet
done much of anything to con
front the problem.
But then again it seems logical
for the university to have first
responsibility to its students. No
one in the administration seems
to have the answers.
With no immediate solutions on
hand, lets look at what the
University of California at Santa
Barbara is doing to house its
married students.
The university initiated a
married student housing project
but found out that the average
married student was unable to
afford the rent charged.
Under a federal rent sup
plem ent p rogram , the Santa
Barbara City Housing Authority
leases the buildings from the
isilverslty. With veterans having
priority, the housing authority
then sublets the apartments to
married students. The univerilty
manages the apartments and
selects those eligible to live in
them.
The rent ch arg ed to the
students is 25 per cent of their
income, with deductions allowed
for tuition (fees), and books.
The program is simple and has
had no problems according to the
Santa Barbara Houaing Manager
Loren DeMoss.
Back in San Luis Obispo the
whole housing mess has to be
solved. An agreement must be
reached by the city and the
university as to what Is the best
way to solve the problem. The
answer must Include what to do

What the married student's
preferences are to living on or off
campus must be found out and
then a decision reached on where
to locate such housing,
T h ere a re four possible
solutions.
First, private developers can
build and ren t to m arried
students. This would solve
ev e ry o n e ’s problem and the
university wouldn’t have to
worry about anything.
T h at is, it would solve
e v ery o n e’s problem if the
developer ag reed to ch a rg e
»cap italistically low rents...not
likely.
A second solution would be
hard to Justify.
The university might build
housing and rent It out at a loss.
This would be unfair to the single
student living in the dorms, as he
would have to subsidize any
losses.
Another alternative might be
for the university to sell to the
city land adjacent to the city. The
land would be designated for
married student housing use and
annexed to the city. It could then
be put under a rent supplement
program.
he problem here is the time It
The
will take for all the bureaucratic
moves to take place.
Either directly or indirectly
rent supplements might be ob
tained for an on-campus housing
project. This would guarantee
housing for the married student,
and a lease agreement for the
university.
It would be encouraging if the
isilverslty took the initiative on
this issue, but if not, Mr. Strong
guarantees that his department
will meet with the administration
to deal with the matter.
Unless the administration gets
some hounding they may take the
easy way out ..so let's not let
them

.M a t a r ! . MN

Instead, the president and sole
owner of the New Haven roundry
bequeathed the bulk of his estate
to Lucille Rahmeyer, a family

Take a Break &
Rack the Balls
at
P A S Q U A L E ’S
Coldest Beer A Wine on Draft

manufacture parts for Chrysler
and American Motora Carp.
"Over the last year, she has
bsen taking more and more In*
te re st
In
the
co m p a n y ,"
Lamkin's attorney said. "F o r
some time, she has bean the only
person authorised to sign
checks."
a
M rs.
R ah m eyer
nursed
Lamkins' mother and wife until
their deaths. She then served as
housekeeper and confidante to
the buaineeaman.
Lamkins died at the age of U
after he suffered a heart attack
while working at the foundry,
where he had continued to put In
an eight—hour day.
According to the will, Mrs.
Rahmeysr will assume Lamkins'
holdings in governm ent and
municipal bonds, his deposits In
nine bank accounts, commercial
stocks, real estate and household
furnishings.

, Plata, Spaghetti, Bandwlehea

WASHINGTON (U PI) HouseSsnate conforess agreed Wed
nesday on a compromise bill to
raise veterans education benefits
by M per cent and to create a loan
p rogram to supplem ent the
benefits.
The measure, estimated to cost
$780 million In the first year,
would be retroactive to Sept, l to
aid GI students already enrolled
In colleges.
The compromise would extend
training time In school from the
present M months to 48, but the
added time could be used only to
obtain an undergrackiate degree.
It also would permit loans up to
$800 a year If a veteran could not
get added help from other federal
education aid programs.
R s p .. Olin Teague, D—Tex.,
chairman of the House conferees,
said he had been assured that
President Ford would accept the
new
m e a su re ,
a fte r
he
threatened to veto an earlier,
more costly bill that cam e out of
a conference session and which
the Houae killed.

Jim C a r d e n — N e w O w n e r
Sun.-Thurs. 6am-12mld.
Frl. A Sat. 6am-2am
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SPECIAL STUDENT
SAVINGS
UNIVERSITY 8QUARE
WOMENS DEPT.
TOPS
Big selection of tops and blouses thgt Includes halters,
T-ehlrta, tie-fronts and blouses big variety of oolora and
styles. Sizes 5-13 and S-M-L Values to 1S.00------------- sale
3 M to 6.00
.JEAN8 AND PANTS
Famous maker jeans and regular stock pants reduced to
clear. Many colors and styles. Sizes 6-18---------— now 8.00
.SEPARATES
One rack of sportswear from regular stock, that Includes,
tops, lackets, pants, blouses, vests, sweaters, and skirts In
a wide variety of colors and styles. Terrific savings sizes 6 to
.DRESSES
Nice selection of long and short dresses In a variety of styles
and colors reduced from regular stock. Sizes 5 to 13. Values
to 40.00— — — — sale Vk off or more
.DRESSES AND 8HIFTS
One table full of dresses and shifts In many styles. Only
short dresses. Sizes 5 to 13. Values to 35.00________ sale
.LINGERIE
Light weight gowns reduoed to clear. Mainly soft pastels and
prints with a few matching robes. Values to 20.00______—
sale 14 off
.ACC E880RIE8
Odds and ends that Includes belts, soarfs, jawelery. Sale Vk
Off.
.HATS
Big selection of sun hats and bonnets reduced from regular
stock, values to 0.00------------- sale Vk off.

An estimated 4 million
veterans who served from im to
1868 In the Korean War era ad
another 7 million who tervta
since August, 1964, in the V I*
nam War era would be eUgiblt
for the Increased benefits.

RAT tourney
in October
W anted: S p ars telophoat
booths. The R ecreation and
T o u rn am en ts Committee li
currently searching for vaout
phone booths for its first and oat;
Telephone Booth Stuffing G a ia
an October M at 11 a.m. In da
University Union Plata.
"R A T is the organisation tabs
in if you want to be Involved sal
have fun at the sam e time," aaU
L arry West, chairman for da
committee.
A pinball tourney on Octob* g
and a tricycle race October 11 in
scheduled for this month. RAT
m em b ersh ip is open to ill
students and everyone is invited
to Join. West explained, "We in
going to have only three or for
m embers returning from list
year, so we will need all the InA
we can g e t." RAT meetings in
held every Thursday at tl e.a.
in UU 117.
Anyone wishing to dooits I
phone booth for the contest may
contact West at the Activities
Planning Center. If not» in
available, a Voikswagon will bt
substituted.

Oktoberfest
set by Poly
History Club
The Cal Poly History Club «11
hold a German OktoberfMt m
Friday Oct. 4 in Cuesta Park. IM
traditional wine harvest feetivel
will take place between 4 and f
pm .
Featured will be an Austria
goulash prepared according to i
family recipe by Dr. and Mrs.
M ax R led lsp erg er, Bavariai
wine ca k e s baked by Mn.
E lisa b e th K rieg er, Europni
style breads and German haned
cookiea which taks three dayi M
prepare.
Comic skits will be rendered hr
the club's historical dramatic
section under the direction of Km
Petersen and Dan Thompson
Students and faculty a n la
vlted to attend the 7»d
celebration. Reservations m f
bo made by celling MMBI
828-3869 or 848-9611 and ehouid
be made by Thursday aftaraam
A donation of $1.28 will bs
solicited to cover expenses of As
event. Guests are requested »
bring their own liquid refN *
reont.
_

G re a t for Study Break!
and af t e r G a m a Bnaoki
C o m a In and gat
STUFFEDII

OPEN
7: A M 11: P M

1000 0 I W 6 I I
544-2100

.VSZZV _£3-¿

Sumner 0 . Lamktns, who died
Sunday, left nothing in his will for
Ms three surviving relatives, a
nephew and two nieces.

nurse and housekeeper for two
decades.
"H e
w as
a
g re a t
businessman,” Mrs. Rahmeyer
said. "He also had a heart of
gold." Lamkins, who built the
small foundry he bought In IMS
Into a thriving supplier of
automotive parts, also left a
special $18,000 fund for the care
of hla German Shepherd dogs and
$10,000 to his gardnor.
Mrs. Rahmeyer will become
head of the foundry, which em
ploys
780
w orkers
who

5 5 ~S

MOUNT CLEM EN S, Mich.
lUPI— A self—made industrialist
has willed IIS million to his
nurse-houaekeeper and named
her president of his automotive
foundry.

S k i

Industrialist leaves 13 Compromise!)
m illion to family maid aids Vet loans

<\V
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Poly soccer; little practice— but high hopes
Sacco’s team will need all the
strategies it can get its hands on
this Saturday when it faces Long
Beach. The gam e will be played
at 3p.m. on the Cal Poly field. It
marks the first league game of
the season.
Sacco rates Long Beach along
with Fresno Pacific and Northrop
Institute as the teams who will
give Cal Poly the toughest fight in
the bid for the Southern Cal Interse holastlc Soccer Association
Div. II league title.
Going into the game, Cal Poly
sports a 2-0 record. The Mustangs
beat St. Particks college 3-1 and
Pacific Christian 6-1 last week.
Leading the Mustang attack
have been Oeorge P arry Will
Hutchinson, Tom Nelson, Jeff
Olson, Mike Prioer, and goalies
Joe Calabrigio and Mike Bradley.
All played for Cal Poly last
year and from the nucleus of a
roster that has expanded from 12
players in 1*72 to this year's
squad of 26 athletes.

Add limit«! team practice to a
locctr strategy that require*
m a t endurance and what'« the
md result?
'
Those
who
answ ered
"problem s" a re dead wrong
considering the Cal Poly soccer
situation.
Cal Poly soccer coach Carmen
Sacco couldn’t bo happier If he
had Just hired Bigfoot to play
right wing as his team prepares
for a game with Cal State Long
Beach this Saturday.
"I don’t see any reason why we
shouldn’t win the league," Sacco
said. "Cal Poly has the best team
on the field,"
Optimism
he
h as,
and
suprisingly so, too, because the
Miatang coach also has one big
problem.
Sacco’s players aren't allowed
to pre register like many other
Cal Poly athletes. As a result,
Sacco can never get his entire
team together except on game

port iMiesi
luncheon
/ISTA GRANDE
T H UR S DA Y

OCT. 3

•A b B O N D E G A S
(MIAI»ALLS A SIASONID BICI)

• SAVORY G R EEN 8
(KALI)

• F R I E D U N G U 1C A
• H O LID A Y B R EA D
• PUD1M D E B A N A N A S
• B E V E R»A G E

RESTAURANT
-
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PM

ASI DISCOUNTCARD
“SUPPORT THE MERCHANTS WHO SUPPORT YOU“
PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS:
AUTO OUTLITt
Wayne's Tire-10%
Automotive Cllnle-10% on ports
Boon Ross Chevron—10% ports; 20% tiros; 20%
bsttsriss; 21% labor; 2e gallon on goo
ANAll Tronomloalon Rebuild 10% parte only
Lews Auto Porto—20% wholeeele Home only
•ob's Car Wssh-10%
Unlvaraal Auto Porto—20% or more
Griswold's Radiator torvtoo-10% parte ft labor
Robinson's Toxooo-20% porta only
Kknboll Tiro—10%
Todd's Wheat Alignment—10%
Parts House-20%

Kartooklnt-Crum Florist ft OIR »hop—10%
PsoHIo Homo Improvement—10%
tonda Motel -1 0 % , not good during Poly Royal
or Oroduotlon Cantor—10%
Sparkle Clean Cleaners—10% dry olean
Pete’s Loekomlth—10% bike porta, eoooesoriee
Mito Dee’s Imperte—11%
DlftCOUNTS ON POOD ONLY
Sebastian's—16%
Dairy Queen-11% on odvortleed spools!»
tom's Rootourant—10%
Joy Voo Itoroo—10%
Oroon Srotriers Clothing—10%
Rodl Western—10%
Blue Moon—10%
Rftl Bleetronlee—1S% TV repair

ONI TIMI DlftCOUNTS
1- University Union Qomoo Areo-BOe off on Bowling
University Union Qomoo Arao-1 hour Pool 20c off.
} "W Muelo Paotory-»1.00 off rag. prioe on one set of Oultor
Wrings.
J- The Music Paetory-H .00 off on one Dunlup Pro Cope.
The Dork Room-Iroe salad with sandwIeh.MTWbetween •
•nri • p.m.
• Mountain Bports-63 off okl paokogo rental for 1 weekend.
The Nut Barrel*10% off on boor and wlne*maklng kits, or I
nuts.
• Q*bby Bookstoro*S1.00 off on ony purchase.
••Bpindi#. free drink with sondwleh*no boor.

‘Poor Rloriord'o Press—10% oseri seise only
Candle Factory—10%
University Barber Briop-2Se oN on oil haircuts
Photography by Rlohord—10%
Warnas Point ft Wollpopor-10% purchases over M
Heist's Pot Shop—10%, no pot foods
•on Luis Pointe-10% each sales
Roes Jewelers—10%
Jorgensen Jewelere—10%
Cook's Variety itora-10%
Eoonomy Drug—10%
Avotor Muele Co.—10%
Mission Yarn ft Cretie—10%
Copeland's Clothes—10% off on first purchase
«

It Cetera—10% each
W.H. Taylor Co.-10%
Body Coverà—10%
CHICK PHONI BOOK POR ADDRKBSBB

ON SALE AT ASI OFFICE
Discount on fill items in stocl. w » j> t fair trado I s/Is Itonni
a small Investment for ouoh big savings

or at Dotta Sigma PM
*

- >
:
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Poly to play Riverside;
neither can afford a loss
Each coach has seen his team
hobble off to a i-a start. Making
Cal Poly coach Joa Harper and the palms even sweatier Is the
Univarsity of California Rivar- new league alignment. Each
aida mantor Bob Tolado would ba team plays only four conference
Just as confidant if thay ware games, so one loes this season
playing Russian roulat with a could be dlsastrous-eepeclally if
double-barreled shotgun.
u have hopes of winning the
Both are understandably
gue.
nervous about this Saturday
"I said at the beginning of the
night's game at Cal Poly.
year that this would be our
biggest gam e," Toledo said, "and
nothing has changed my mind.
Both Gal Poly and UCR are 1-3
and this Is a pivotal game. A win
means we can still have a great
season."
Harper wouldn't be worried
Some season football tickets
much about the con feren ce
remain for Cal Poly’s four home
opener against Riverside, if Cal
football games and are being sold
Poly had gotten off to their usual
at reduced ra te s. That an 
strong start.
nouncement was made today by
But after dropping it's first two
Steve Adams, ticket manager for
games, the Mustang team left an
the Associated Students.
even bigger question mark by
Season tickets for the tour
nsarly getting tripped by the
remaining games starting with
toothless Bulldogs of F resn o
S atu rd ay 's conference opener
State.
against U.C. Riverside are priced
Indeed, Cal Poly has yet to
at It« for the general public and
show anybody what they can do
$6.50 for students. Originally the
this year.
tickets were sold for MO and 18
Last year the Mustangs gave
for the full five-game schedule.
Riverside a stern lesson on what
Adams said that both reserved
kind of punch they packed. They
seat tickets and general ad beat the Highlanders 36-17. After
mission tickets for the general
that loss Riverside cam e back to
public are available at Cal Poly's win Its next seven contests.
three off cam pus outlets—
Riverside still has the scars
L arso n 's Village Squire and
from that game as witnessed by
Green Brothers in downtown San
Toledo's worry over Cal Poly's
Luis Obispo and Gene Ingels in winning tradition.
the Madonna Plasa. No student
"I have the greatest respect for
tickets are being sold off campus.
San Luis Obispo," Toledo said.
Both season and reserved seat
"They are well coached, have
tickets for the Riverside game outstanding talent and Just keep
are being sold at the Associated coming at you play after play
Students ticket office in the They never quit, no m atter what
University Union between 10 a m.
the score."
and a p.m. Tickets also may be
Apparently , Toledo's charges
purchased after a p.m. in the ASI aren't quitters either.
office.
Riverside cam e back from a 17by P E T E KING

C

Season football
tickets to sell
at reduced rate

0 defecit last Saturday to top
Whittier 34-24.
Leading
the
Highlander
stampede was a bull of a fullback
named Jeff Jones. The 230-pound
fullback scored two touchdowns
and rushed for 123 yards in 11
carries.
Another Riverside star was
split end Bob M cLennan.
McLennan converted two pass
receptions into 107 yards and a
touchdown. He also handles the
Highlander punting duties.
The Mustang defense could
possibly use some knives, chains
or a few Dick Butkus' in it’s
stru ggle with that explosive
Riverside offense.
L a st year the Highlanders
ranked No. 4 nationally in total
offense by chalking up 413 yards
par outing.
But this year Riverside, like
Cal Poly, has an abundance of
youthful starters, especially In
it's offense. Riverside Is without
a senior on its offensive starting
line-up. Only two seniors add
experience to the Highlander
defense.
Cal Poly doesn't have much
more In the experience depart
ment. The Mustangs have one
senior offensive starter and three
defensive first-stringers
In fairness to the Cal Poly
defense, there are almost as
many starters in the new Health
Center as there have been on the
playing field.
End Vic Golonka, tackle Mark
Futak and defensive backs Kirk
Hubbard, Mark Davis and Pat
Manus have all been injured.
Hubbard and Davis are ex
pected to resume their normsl
sta rtin g roles again st the
Highlanders.
Kick-off for the game is s 7:30
p.m.

Sports shorts
Hours for student, faculty and
staff use of the weight room and
men's swimming pool have been
announced by Dr, Robert A.
Mott, head of the Men's Physical
Education Department,
The swimming pool will be
open (weather permitting) for
recreational swimming Monday
through Friday from 7 p.m. to
8 p.m. and Saturday. Sunday and
holidays from 12 noon to 3 p.m.
The pool Is a competitive p o o lsix feet at its shallowest—and
children will not be admitted.
The weight room, located in the
baaement of the Men a Physical
Education Building in room 133.
will be open Monday through
Friday from 8 a m. to 9:30 p.m.
and S aturday, Sunday and
holidays from 12 noon to 3 p m.
Olympic
weights
will
be
availab le
Monday
through
Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.

WWW

The Mustang Interscholastic
volleyball team is holding daily
practice in preparation for the 7478 season. Anyone interested in
playing should contact coach Ken
Preston in the Men's Physical

WWW
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Women to plan
football league

T im s i ano i r Chronlclo
soli» o tu b ic rlp tio n . Po r d e liv e ry
»0 yo ur h o m o or sa», coll »43 460»

include the forthcoming auto
cross and rally.
There Is no charge to the
meeting and all studeets are
urged to attend For further
Information contact Steve Goslln
at 843-7880 nr Bob Kellcher at 8441649.

..High performance automobile

Under Coach Vaughan HU
ch cock the Mustangs havi
dom inated the sport in the
College Division or Division ||
Cal Poly has won seven stral^t
national championships and tight
of the last nine. In addition Poly
Cal Poly has been notified by has placed second in lMi
the National Collegiate Athletic seventh in 1967 and eighth In iMt
Association that the university's
What the change means is that
request for reclassification from
for the first time since 1969 Cal
Division II to Division I in the Poly will be able to officially
sport of wrestling has been
compete for the NCAA Division I
granted.
or University national cham
pionship.
"M y p re-season prediction k
that we will finish in the top to
teams in 1978 and will havt a
strong chance of being national
champions within three yesn,"
Hitchcock said. "As a coach I
The Cal Poly women's football
season will start Tuesday, Oct. B personnally have wanted to bi
able to compete at this level (or
at 8 p.m. with an organizational
many years. I welcome the
meeting in Mustang Stadium. All
women students who are In chance and the challenge to entar
NCAA Division I and be able to
terested in playing, coaching or
officiating are invited by the compete for team honors.
Women's Recreation Association
"In many ways we hate to
leave the security of Division D
(WRA) to come and Join a team.
w here we have continuous
Participants will receive a half
proved our ability to win. Wo
unit of Intramural credit for the
proved all we could In that
activity which will be organised
into a round-robin type tour division. Now we must try to
excel at a higher level,” Hit
nament, with the two best teams
chcock added
set to battle It out in the yearly
Cal Poly will no longer qualify
Powderpuff game held sometime
for collegiate wrestling’s top
in November.
tou rn am en t, the University
The class is expected to be held
N ational Championships or
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3
Division I competition through
p.m. in Mustang Stadium. Mrs.
the College Division or Division II
Carolyn Shank of the Women's
meet.
Physical Education Dept, will be
Instead the Mustangs will
the adviser.
qualify through the Weston
Six teams have already been
Ibtglonal tournament which will
organized from the dormitories
and at least four more are ex be hosted by Utah State at Logan.
Utah next March.
pected.

p
a i "VAUH ftM M A tt with
i t o l i , ___ ______ , , r . __________

Danni Lopee, president of the
WRA, reminds swimmers that
the intramural swim class ia still
open to interested women
students. The class will be the
basis for the swim teem ,
although not mandatory for team
members, and participants will
receive a half unit of Intramural
credit.

suspension will be the topic of a
speech by Dr. Ronald Kell at the
Cal Poly Sports Car Club
meeting. The meeting will be on
Wednesday, Oct. 9 a t 7 :3 0 p.m.
in Rm 218 of the Earhart Ag
building,
Kell teaches In the Mechanical
Engineering D epartm ent. His
talk will also cover the af
term ark et bolt-on equipment.
Other topics for discussion will

It’s official:
grapplers get
Division I nod
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